Here is a quick overview of how we can operate a casino event.
When the guests arrive, they are handed a $500.00 Funny Money or Scrip as we
call it. The guests are instructed where and when the casino opens and how to
proceed. Once they have cashed in their $500, they will be given chips to gamble
with throughout the event on the various tables. Usually we stop gaming for a few
minutes to encourage the guests to go to the dinner/lunch and reopen shortly after
the dealers take a break. At the conclusion of the gaming time the players are
cashed out at any of the gaming tables. We usually cash out at a rate of one ticket
per $100.00 of casino money. The guests that choose not to gamble may either
hand their $500 bill to a friend or cash it out for five raffle tickets. We supply the
$500 funny money or scrip and the raffle tickets. As for raffling off gifts there are
two scenarios we recommend.
1. Each guest will receive 1 ticket per $100.00 gaming money. The dealers will
keep half and place in a container for the MC or Host to pick and call
numbers off. We supply container for this option.
2. Each guest will receive 1 ticket per $100.00 gaming money. The dealers will
give both halves of the tickets to the guests and they will be instructed to
keep one side of the ticket and place the other half in one of the various
containers that is placed in front of each prize. The MC or Host to pick tickets
from each container and call numbers off. Clients to provide containers.
I hope this answers your questions. Please feel free to contact Eric if you have
any questions or would like to adjust any part of these two options to better fit
your event needs.

